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I can't write a sonnet J I g 
About a G. I. bonnet I 
For there are no frills upon it 
And it has no snap brim. 1 Though their workdays of war by PVT. ALAN KAY'ES 

continue uninterrupted, soldiers of Gasoline and rubber conserva~ 
Laying the back on the sac'k this post are pausing this week to tion, still a sharp thorn in the 

wonder just what they do wear i~ observe religious rites of Holy side of the civilian rationing pro~ 
an Army Easter Parade? Wee~ and Easter S:Jnday. Special gram, is being practiced with such 

One year ago, we would be con- services for· all faiths have been good effect at Fort Hancock that 
sidering something in a gray flan- ~1-ranged by the P~st Chaplain dur- in .the past six months gasoline 
nel by Hart, Schaffner & Marx. 1ng the E_aster penod. consumption by Army vehicles on 
Just considering, of course. Then Palm Sunday was noted at the this post has been cut 20 percent 
we'd take down the old blue pin Post. <?hapel )ast_ Su_nday with the and requisitions for new tires re. 
stripe, get it cleaned, and convince trad1t1onal. d1stnbut1011 of palms. duced 50 percent, a survey of mo. 
ourselves it looks like new-ex- Tuesday mght, a Lutheran com- tor pool mileage and maintenance 
cept for the shine on the pants, fray munion service_ was_ held at the charts reveals .. 
on the cuffs, and the hole in the Chapel, the service being conducted Strict compliance with War De. 
sleeve. by the Rev. Henry Koepchen of partment directives designed to 

This year the pin blue has to Elizabeth, N. J. cut the use of motor vehicles to 
go: The vogue is brown. For the Catholic Novena Benedictine ser- an absolute minimum' in order to 
sake of the Parade, call it a deep vices were held at St. Mary's make available the maximum in 
beige, off-shade covert, or even old church and a Protestant Lenten de- tires and gasoline for combat op-
Sct\ttish heather. But no matter votion was conducted at the Chapel erations overseas, and the cooper. 
what you call it, it's still o. D. Wednesday night. Tonight, a Pro- ation of enlisted personnel as-

.. A minor bombshell tbis year will testant candlelight communion ser- signed to motor pools here have 
oe 0el1mination of fhe boutonniere vice Will be held at 8 p. m., at the made ,possible these economies, ac-
The chrysanthemum used to lend a Post Chapel. cording·' fo. ·Motor. transportation 
naHy touch, but who ever heard of Highlighting Holy Week, a three Officers interviewed. 
:a GI chrysanthemum? hour Protestant devotion, during Consolidation of ,trips, increased 

which men can come and go as they use of bicycles and "shank's 
'fhe crowning· .. glory-the EM's please, will be held tomorrow from mare," as well as discontinuance 

toi,per-won't have a snap brim, 12 noon until 3 p. m. of the practice of assigning cars 
but there are chances for a varia- Easter Sunday, a dawn service at to individual officers, have played 
tion. The overseas model may be 7 p. m., will open the day with a -Photo by U. s. Army Signal Corps no small part in reducing the 
worn Veronica Lake style over the general Easter service following at Lieutenant-General Drum inspects guard of honor during his re- monthly consumption of gasoline 
right eye. And the garrison num- 10 :30 a. m. At 11 :3C' a. m., Epis- cent visit to Fort Hancock. On his right are Brigadier-General at the Post Motor Pool, according 
ber, (if your first sgt. lets you get copal communion will be held, and Gage and Major-General Homer. To the left of General Drum is to Major Robert L. Hill, Post 
away with it) may be worn with the at 2 :30 p. m., a children's hour Quartermaster, and First Lt. Tilfort 
st(lel hoop removed (1) in the will be observed \\'ith the Atantic Captain James P. Hamill, commanding guard of honor. T. Wall, Post Motor Pool Trans~ 
dashing Air Corps style, or (2) in Highlands children's chorus sing- ---------------------------~--- portation Officer. 
the more dashing, -nore dipping ing. While military necessity has 
R Id C I d H 

California-Produced ona o man-Ran om arvest Catholic services Sunday will fol- rendered it extremely difficult to 
mode. (o"." the regular schedule, masses \ \ 

11 
d 

11
. 11 h make an appreciable reduction in 

. . . oemg held at 7:30 and 10:30 a. m., Ho ywoo Fo 1es USO s OW the mileage covered by taotical 
01~e ~ood thmg about ~he fixed in St. Mary's, and at 8 :30 and 9 :30 f I vehicles special maintenance and 

fash10n 1s that the boys will be go- p. m., at the Post Chapel. d . repair practices instituted by rno-
1~~ t~ church f~r the sake of re- A ~ew amplification system has TO Appear Here Mon ay . Night tor pools of tactical units stationed 
)1gion, not for tne sake of ~how- been mstalled in the Post Chapel, . here have enabled these units to, 
mg off a set of new Easter fmery. and during the week recorded re- expand their operations at least 
~Y the s~me tok~n, the old ~~cu~e ligious music, both sung and played "Hollywood Follies," a musical variety revue with a cast 15 percent without consuming more 

I haven t anythmg to wear, will on carillons, will b~ played through of 12 top-line entertainers, will be presented by USO Camp gasoline than was allotted to them 
be out. the loudspeaker system. previously, says Second Lieuten-

S. Sgt. Rogers, sei:geant-major of 
the past personnel office, may 
spring a new pair of shoes in the 
Easter Parade. An old soldier of 
20, Sgt. Rogers has a pair of shoes 
never worn since he received them 
in processing. 

And although they never needed 
it, the shoes have been polished 
daily. The set of gleaming leath
ers may strut its stuff Easter-if 
the weather is good. 

Sgt. l\farsh, assistant S-M of the 

The Jewish Passover was cele- Shows in Theatre No. 2 at 8 p. m. next Monday. Comedy, ant Charles D. Orr, Motor Trans-
brated Monday and Tuesday even-. music, song an~ dance, and sp_ec- portation Officer for one of Fort 
i g "th . 

1 
. b . 1alty acts comprise the fast movmg show. The team has appeared in Hancock's tactical units. 

n s w1 spec1a services emg 1 11. h · d · H 1 held in the Red Bank Synagogue, r10w,dw 1c was prouuce 111 o • several pictures, including "Las Gasoline and rubber conserva-
and a passion sup,er being in- ywoo . . ,. " Vegas Nights," "Down Argentine tion can _be effected only by cut-· 
eluded in the observance. In ad- Harry Rose, billed as the Broad- Way" and "Fiesta." ting down transportation in miles 
dition to Rabbi Hershon, Chaplain way ,Jester," .will e:i1cee the show. Rounding out the talent roster, and reducing the consumption of 
Miller and Chaplain Duirne at-

1

. Roses top acts will be a sound Betty Linde, pulchritude plus, will gasoline per mile through maxi 
tended the services. effects of a melodrama and a mind offer several fast-paced dance rou- mum maintenance and operational 

Regular Jewish services Easter reading act, in which he works tines. efficiency, Lt. Col. Albert A. Shum. 
Sunday will be held at 6 p.m., one with a stooge. sky, S-4 of the Harbor Defense 
hour earlier than usual, at the The warble department will be F ouhorn Publication Staff, declared. 
Post Chapel. · held up by the Charm Singers, 4- e How effectively this has been 

girl unit with the "sweetest singing Day Changed to Thurs. done at Fort Hancock was demou-
this side of heaven." The quartet strated by Col. Shumsky with fig. 

, is reputed to be one of the most Because of mechanical diffi- ures covering a six month period 
distinctive vocal units on the stage culties connected with publi- which revealed that average gaso: 

post and also a sports~riter, .. re- 8 Dot-N-Dasli Officers 
fuses to unbend from his pos1t1011 

today. cation, Foghorn this week line consumption for vehicles of 
different types compare favorably 

as sandwich man for a pair of Raised to Captaincies 
stripes. He L reported to be con
sidering a portable fluorescent flash Eight first lieutenants of the Dot- Lane and Ward, veteran variety 
set for both arm!" which intermit- N-Dash unit have received promo- headliners, make the laugh section 
tently spell out-"! Am a Sergeant. tions to the rank of captain, it was' of "Hollywood Follies" sure fire 
I Am a Sergeant. I am a Seri;eant." announced this week. The promo- with comedy aero-dance routines 

tions became effective April 16. billed "Fighting for the Funnies." 
Still in the Easter vein, another The new Dot-N-Dash captains In a twin harmonica act, Jim 

one of those "I found a home in are George Brooks, Alden P. Sul-! and Mildred Mulcay will do novel 
the Army" stories cropped up this livan, William W. Humphreville,\ interpretations of popular and 
week. Frederick E. Herrick, Waverly C. \ standard tunes with a "Tiger Rag" 

Pvt. Robert Fa,·, American Ranger Murray, Laurence J. Manley, Don- finale. Moro and Yaconella, "Mex-
. · aid J. Wickern, and Wilbur T.

1 
ic~n Hill?illy" singing com:dians, '\ 

(Continued on Page 3) Thompson. will furmsh top horseplay 111 the 

changes its publication day with standards set at Holabird 
from Friday to Thursday. Here- Depot, Md., where exhaustive high. 
after, publication and· distribu- way and cross-country tests are 
tion of Foghorn will take place conducted with vehicles. 
each Thursday. Consolidation of trips, thorough 

Salvo columnists, staff artists 
and other contributors to the 
newspaper are requested to 
turn in material not later than 
Monday noon of each week. 

training of drivers assigned to v,.;,. 
hicles, and careful and regular' 
checks of motor vehicles have 
played a large part in reduciEg 
gasoline and rubber consumption. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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LET 'EM FA.LL WHERE THEY MAY 

Salvos from Batteries by Foghorn. Reporters 
BLITZERS 
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HANDS A.CROSS THE SEA.: 

Boxers Face British 2nd 
Once-Beaten 
Tars Promise 
Stiff Contest 

John Greco to Referee; 
Wrestlers to Appear 
In Novelty Event 
Returning with a stronger squad, 

the British Navy invades the Post 
riext Wednesday for another go at 
the . Hook boxing team, with 
thoughts of avenging the trounc
ing they absorbed when the two 
squads met a-t the YMCA Gym in 
January. Starting time for this re
turn card is 8:30 p. m. Wednesday. 

Leading · lightweight contender 
Johnny Greco will be on hand to 
work as third man in the ring. 
Greco, whose full title is Pvt. John 
Greco of the Canadian Army, is · 
now in training for his coming bat
tle with Terry Young of Montreal. 
He meets the pride of Montreal 
May 8th, proceeds of this fight to 
go to the Canadian Army Athletic 
Fund. 

· "My friend has a swell idea for alter the movies!" 

Short Story, Cartoon Contest 
Is Opened For Servicemen 

Ruby Goldstein, a familiar figure 
at the Hancock bouts, also will be 
an arbiter Wednesday. Past per
formances have shown him to be a 

capable referee and a popular man A short story and cartoon contest for men and women, 
with the crowd. 

In the last card with the Han- officers and enlisted personnel of the Army, Navy, Marines 
cock fight men,dhe British mari- and Coast Guard has been opened by the Armed Forces Ser
ners encountered heavy s_eas, and vice League Philadelphia Pa. Deads 
when the tempest had subsided they · ' · s ' b 1 • · N d 

th . h t d f h !me for the contest 1s eptem er , Norman Cousins ote _ 
were on . e s or. en o t e score, 1943 and entries may be submit- ' 
6 . bouts .to 2. Returning with a ted ~P until that time. Editor to Speak Here 
st,f<mger force for Wednesday's . . • ' 
sk'1rmish, it will be anybody's win, A~thors and artists. of wmnmg Norman Cousins, present editor 
and both sides will have to thro·w stones and cartoons will be award_-

$! W B d d th of the Saturday Review of Liter-everything .they have into the fight ed 00 ar on s, an eir 
-to take the battle. work will be published in a volume ature, for five years an· editor of 

for the feature bout of the eve~ 
ning, the British are bringing up a 
150 lb. lethal weapon in Marine 
Pascol, who will meet .Cpt Francis 
Groken.. Pascoe has fought 
throughout Europe and has fought 
for England in the world famous 
Queen's Hall- Stadium. Pascoe's 
record stands at 28 wins out of his 
last 35 fights. 

Croken is a familiar figure in the 
Hook fight cards. A serious faced 
boy, he enters the ring as if he had 
a job _to do, and when he climbs out 
of the ropei;, the job is usually suc
cessfully completed. Croken sel
dom uses the full time allotted to 
complete his work. · 

by J. B. Lippincott Co. Profits re- Current History, and once ~ nom
alized will . be used in various re- inee for a Pulitzer prize, will ad
Jief _ activities conducted by the dress the YMCA Java Club on the 
Armed Forces Service League. subject "Can We Make the Com-

According to rules set, stories ing · Peace Stick?" at 7 :30 p.m. 
must be from 3,000 to 10,000, words Monday in the regular weekly ses
on any subject, but must not con- sion· of that club. The address will 
tain any military information. Car- mark the second appearance here 
toons may be done in. ink or pen- for Mr. Cousins, the first occur
cil. Each entry must have home ring last June when he spoke on 
address, serial number and signa- "Books and Propaganda." His talk 
ture. Entries should be addressed then was regarded as the best ever 
to: Armed Forces Service League, given before the Java Club. 
2030 Fidelity - Philadelphia Trust Besides being an editor, Mr. 
Building, 123 S. Broad St., Phil- Cousins has written several books, 
adelphia. recent ones including "A Primer 

Short stories wilt be judged by of Democracy," and "A Treasury 
Clifton Fadiman, book critic of the of Democracy." 
"New Yorker," Major Hartzell 

Time 
" 

Jersey City, 
Newark Games 
Are Washed Out 

Hancock Nine Takes to 
Road Sunday Against 
Jersey Dodgers 
Washed out once with Jersey 

City and. twice with Newark this 
week; Fo·rt Hancock's baseb_all nine 
will buck old man weather once 
again this Sunday when it meets 
the Jersey Dodgers, minor league 
offspring of the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
in a double header, away. 

The twin session Sunday will 
get under way at 1 :30 p.m. in 
Miller Stadium, 57th street at 
Jackson,_W. New York, N. J. 

The Hoo~ baseballers will go on 
the road for the second time next 
week when they tangle with Fort 
Dix's current diamond crop at Dix 
at 1 :30 p.m. Wednesday. 

Lt. Ostnanski's club had hopes 

THE_ FORT~s 1
1, 

SPORTS Ii 
By SGT. CLAY MARSH 

The merrie month of May is: 
less than a dozen revellies away, 
and with it some more sports mak:e 
their seasonal debut on t_he Hook. 
Tennis, the game that made it posd 
sible for Big Bill Tilden to rave 
about various products 0,1 tl1e mar
ket, will get into fuli swing next 
month. We were told, by people 
that tell us things, that a tennis 
singles tournament wili start about 
the middle of May. 

Thoe divot club will meet ~boui; 
that time also, and will discuss 
the ways and means of a goll' 
tournament. Fore!-and we'll see 
you at .the 19th hole. 

As if that isn't enough, the 
YMCA will also get their handball 
tournament started then, so we'll 
be expecting you to come out and 
try to batter down the side of 
the "Y." 

of salvaging at least one win out When will they forgive and for~ 
of the early season flurry of major get? Th' k ·t ·h A . 1s wee 1 was , e rmy 
and International League encouns Times with a reminder in its 
ters, but rain and more rain cut "Sports_ Chat" about our 23-0 
short that hope this week. ·Giants slaughter. 

At present no definite dates can 
be scheduled for Jersey City and 
Newark inasmuch as both clubs 
open their seasons shortly. Both 
the Giants and Bears, however, 
promise to arrange games when 
the first open dates occur in their 
regular schedules. 

Sgt., Joseph Carroll, 
Blitzer, Takes Wife 

Miss Edith C. Lane of North 
Plainfield, N. J., daughter of .the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Lane, 
and Sgt. Joseph V. Carroll, Blitzer, 
son of Vincent Carroll of North 

All right, so you weren't able 
to get around to getting your ens 
try in for the Annual Enlisted 
Men's Badminton Tournament. 
You've got an extension, brother. 
Today is the deadline. Get your 
name in some time today at the 
Y, and you'll be one of the con~ 
testants when the tourney shuts 
on .the 29th. 

Once again the Hancock liquid 
sunshine upset the plans of the 
Post baseball team, and games with 
the Jersey City Giants and New
ark Bears had to be cancelled. 

Plainfield, will be married at 2 On Sunday the Hook nin·e wm 
p.m. Saturday in St. Mary's chapel, play its first double header of 
Chaplain Woodward officiating. the. season when it meets the 

The bride will be given away Jersey Dodgers at West New York, 
by her brother Donald Lane. Miss New Jersey. Any men of the Post 
Lore.tta Lane, sister of the bride, who are in the vicinity have an 
will act as bridesmaid and Sgt. invitation to attend. It's free for 
Carroll's father will act as best I nothing for the · Hook men, 
man. ~~-

Following the ceremony, "'thel Last time the British boxers 
couple will leave on a ten-day fought here they displayed plenty 
wedding trip to Virginia. of gameness, but with exception 

In; the 137 lb. mosquito boat di
vision; . L. S. Russell meets Pvt. 
Grammatico, and at a couple of 
pounds heavier, Stoker Seabright 
takes on Pvt; Gaudes. 

Spence, editor of "Yank" and Lt. 
Max C. Miller, USNR. Cartoons 
will be judged by Jerry Doyle of 
the Philadelphia Record newspaper, 
assisted by Capt. W. Victor Gunnis, 
USMC. 

Gas, Tire Consumption Reduced 
of a couple of men they had little 
else to offer. Lacking experience, 
they got in the ring and threw 
everything they had in the best 
way they knew. 

The British flotilla will unleash 
two destroyers when Stoker Regnier 
fires at Pvt. Rubano and L. S. A. 
Roberts shoots at DeRespino. 

(Continued from Page t) 

0. S. Farner, in the light cruiser 
. clas,s meets Sgt. Pat Dyer, and the 

heavy cruisers move up when Smith 
engages Frank Lofaso. 

COLUMN LEFT 

(Continued from Page 1) 

plenty rough and plenty tough, up 
until six months ago used to be a 
soda jerker at the Service Club. 
Then he was drafted and assigned 
to the Rangers in a mid-west camp. 

Col. Shumsky said. Civilian auto- J direction of treads and the recap
motive · advisors who counsel Mo- 1 ping of tires before treads are 
tor Transportation officers on completely obliterated, have exs 
methods of driver instruction, tended the life of tires as much 
maintenance policies, and .the op- as 7,000 miles and increased tire 

There wasn't a fainting Phil 
Scott among them, but just tossing 
leather around isn't enough. It's 
got to be in the right place at 
the right time, too. 

eration' of vehicles, are another im- efficiency considerably, the survey The program's going to be dif, 
portant factor In Fort Hancock's showed. ferent Wednesday night though, Finally the British man-of-wars 

will let go with A. S. Leaf engaging 
Pfc. Perreca, and Pasco! meeting 
Cpl. Croken in the feature. 

Another preliminary. will be a 
wrestling match between Vin To
binski of Brooklyn and Nick Mon
day of New York. In every arena 
in New York and Brooklyn these 
men have a high Crosley -rating in 
the grunt and groan business. It is 
recommended that those in the first 
five rows wear their helmets. 

The crowds feel Mr. Tobinski is 
ill if he doesn't throw his opponent 
over the ropes at least once in every 
one of his bouts, and Mr. Monday 

LAUGH OF WEEK 
Camp Tyson, Tenn. (CNS)-Cpt. 

William D. Herron got his bar
racks bag mixed up with that of 

A week ago he was granted an 
Easter .vacation or furlough. , He 
spent one day of the leave· at his 
home in New York, got a yen for 
the Army again, and came down to 
Fort Hancock. 

For the remainder of the fur
lough, he got his old job back 
jerking sodas at the Service Club. 

"I .had two teeth knocked out by 
a rifle butt in close combat train
ing, but I like the Army," was his 
terse comment. 

Take a break. 

DOG TAGS EDIBLE 
a WAAC. He was the object of Syracuse, N. Y. (CNS)-Ersatz 
much laughter as he pulled out (synthetic) dog license tags, made 
CI brassieres, slips, panties and of soy beans have turned out to 
nighties when he unpacked at his be delicious eating from the pooch's 
d~tinaUon. point of view, 

conservation program. Reduction of speed limits on Graham. An entirely new carer is 
The survey also brought out the post not only has conserved coming to Hancock and if these 

that in many instances command- gasoline, oil and rubber, but has men's naval record is as good as 
ing officers of individual units materially reduced the number of their ring record, they're in for a 
have supplemented the Post stand- accidents and operational repair · flock of medals. 
ing orders designed to curtail gas- bills, it was reported. Don't get us wrong. We think 
oline and rubber consumption. How well motor pool drivers Hancock is going to win, but it's 
This is apparent in the nQmber of here have cooperated in .the con- not because the British aren't 
bicycles being used by officers servation program is demonstrated plenty good. It's just that we're. 
and enlisted personnel for mis- by the fact that in several p· ois better. We just got a final word 
sions formerly utilizing motor between 90 and 100 percent o: the of advice from Mr. Anthony. 
transportation, and in the in- · · ·ve been award~d driv
creased use of push-carts to trans- ers' medals. One motor pooi unit, 
port supplies and food drawn from following an inspe-··--, by civilian 
Quartermaster warehouses. automotive technicirns, was in-

Consolidation of guard trips, formed that a tire survey c, · SO 
erection of housing facilities at percent of the vehicles assigned to 
certain guard posts to avoid fre- the un;+ · • 1ed that co.1ditions 

Don't mortgage the dayroom on 
a lopsided -victory, Fort Hancock. 
We'll win, but it won't be all beer 
and skittles. 

FRANKHOUSE IS OFFICER 
quent daily relief trips, and as- were as near perfect as could Lt. Fred Frankhouse, the old 
signment of one driver to each possibly be maintaine·' curve-ball artist, who spent 15-
vehicle whenever possible :.re "It ,v:::s the first op,ra::on years in baseball pitching at var. 
some of the practices that have veyed wh.,- · air 1)ress•1re was per- ious times for the St. Louis Card. 
been nut into effect. A system of feet and general condi'"-ns found inals, Boston Braves and · !he 
dailv -instead of weekly tire pres-1 so near "erfect that we , .. uld · · :e Brooklyn Dodgers, lrn.s been as. 
sur; checks, cross-.switching . of to compli1:1en: the entirP- personnel sign_ed as offker_ i:n :harge nf rec .. 
tires every 2,000 miles, checking, of_ the umt," the report stated. 1 reat1011 at Fon tlanu)i:Q!l, N~ ~ -
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arch of Time 'Shoots' Ballet 
. . Sandy Hook Foghorn 

Russe Pvt. ROGER HAMMOND, Editor 

ElUs GET SCREEN TEST: 

This might be a Hollywood set judging from the 
cameras and cameramen, but its the March of 
Time photographing Fort Hancock soldiers in
stead. This is one. of those cases where the 
photographer took a picture of a photographer 

--Photo by U. S. Army Signal Corps 

taking a picture of the soldiers. Movie-sound 
pictures taken will appear in the next March of 
Time, to be entitled "Show Business Goes to 
War." Shots were taken in connection with ap
pearance of the Ballet Russe here. 

c Experimental 
Ballet Proves 
Big Success 

Balloons to Reinforce· Eggs 
At i(ids' Annual Easter Party 

Advisory Officers 
Major Robert F. Spottswood, Capt. Geoffrey V. Azoy, 

Edited by the Special Service Office for the Officers a.nd Men of Fort 
Hancock, N. J; Free distribution to the gat'1,ison at Fort Hancock. 

Fort Hancock, N. J., Thursday, April 22, 1943 . 

. ---Chaplain's-------

EASTER: 1943 VERSION 
•~~~~-~~~~lessage~~~· 

There is a strange story in the Gospel about two men 
on a lonely road travelling from Jerusalem to the village of 
Emmaus. They were returning home defeated and disi'llus
ioned. Despair was written deeply on their faces. The 
One on whom they had placed their last hope had been cru
cified. Now Jesus was dead. They had even placed his body · 
in the tomb. This was their darkest hour. But they were · 
wrong. They were not alone. The One whom they thought 
dead joined them on the road. -He had not forsaken them. 
In their darkest hour He stayed with them until they reached 
home. 

Humanity wa-lks the Emmaus road to-day. Gone are 
the hopes of yesterday. Ended is our dream of a shining 
new world. Round about us is the darkness of broken lives, 
endless destruction and sudden death. It seems that God in 
heaven above has abandoned us to the furies of Hell itself. 
But we are wrong. God has not abandoned us. And Easter, 
the feast of the resurrection of His son, is His eternal 
promise to us that this is not the end. As He lives, we also 
shall live again in realization of our hopes and aspirations . 
of a lasting peace. 

Easter Da)r brings us the assurance of an undefeatable 
love which lives on through all kinds.of adversity. From the1 
very beginning the world has tried to destroy that 'love. But 
it has always failed. To attempt to stop it is like trying to 

A capacity audience of some 700- The Fort Hancock younger gen- egg-hunt, but the children will . 
odd soldiers saw the Ballet Russe eration, 80 strong, sons and daugh- ne'ed sharper eyes this year be- turn the tide of the ocean by laying down a tiny row of 
perform here last week, and with- ters of military personnel of this cause the eggs will be fewer in pebbles. 
out a doubt all 7oo shortly will post,• will gambol on the green of number. According to Chaplain We must remember that. If we grow disheartened to .. 
be clamoring to see themselves Miller, an assortment of pre-war 
perform when the next March of the Post Chapel Saturday morn- balloons will replace the missing day so that we cannot stand up in the trying circumstances 

ing in the annual .traditional Easter , b ' 
'.fime movie is released. eggs. Small ags of candies also of the hour; if the burden is heavier than we can bear or -

Th M h f T. . party that for many years has been will he a lure in the "egg hunt." h f h b 
e next arc O · ime issue a custom here as well as at Army t e ear greater t an we can face, it is ecause we have for· 

will be titled "Show Business Goes Mrs. Devereaux Lippett, daugh-
to W ar," and somewhere in the posts throughout the nation. The ter of Brigadier General Philip s. gotten that undefeatable love. Now we are in a dark Fri-

party is scheduled to get under- G · h · 
{l.lni w 1·11 be a sequence of the age, is c airman of the Easter day of pain and suffering·, perhaps there will be an hour way at 10 :30 a.m. All Post chil-
Ballet Russe appearing here show- d · · d party, and Mrs. Wharton Ingram, when hope is completely ·gone, but Easter tells us that the 
. h Id. d' . . ren are mv1te to attend. wife of Col. Ingram, will assist 
mg .t e so ier au ience m vanous Scaled directly to war times, her. Music at the party will be unconquerable love of God will be victorious. 
phases of approval. the event w1·11 1·nclude the 1 j f h d us, ua urnis e by the Guardsman band. E t b · th f th t 1 1 f March· of Time cameramen, as er rings us e assurance o e e erna va ue o 
shooting the event, photographed the human soul. Throughout the world-at home, as well as 
·.parts of the ballet an. d then posed II b d-d · k' t d t h 
a dozen or more audience shots ~ ALENDAR OF EVElill.TTS 11 a roa emomc powers are see mg o es roy uman 
from the stage of Theatre No. 2 .._, l.,. ..._ I personality. The godless atheistic totalitarian nations reach 
following the final curtain. TONIGHT Rumson USO and families will be beyond the body of man to seize his very soul to possess it 

Importance of the ballet to YMCA Lobby Sing at 6 :30 p.m. hosts and hostesses. and enslave it. 
March of Time is hinged upon the YMCA-Chesterfield free movie "Reap the Wild Wind," with 
novelty of its app,earance at an at 8 p.m. Ray Milland, John Wayne, 
Army camp. That fast moving com- "Slightly Dangerous" with Paulette Goddard, Theatre No. 
edy and dance bands are standard Lana Turner, Walter Brennan, 1, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Theatre 
success entertainment for a soldier Robert Young. Theatre No. 1 No. 2, 2, 5 :30. and 7 :30 p.m. 
audience. has been proved again 6;30 a~~ 8:30 p:m. Theatre MONDAY 
and again. 

1 

No. 2, ;) .30 and 7 .30 p.m. YMCA lobby sing at 6 :30 p.m. 
But the so-called "long hair" FRIDAY , YMCA Java Club at 7:30 p.m. 

stuff, opera, symphony and ballet, YMCA Lobby sing, gospel and I Norman Cousins, eminent editor, 
has· been a dark horse in the field. popular songs, at 6 :30 p.m. · speaker. Open forum coffee 
Appearance of the Ballet Russe Service Club dance cancelled be-1 cakes. ' ' 
here was. strictly an exp_er_iment, caus: of _Holy Week. . 1 "Reap the 'Wild Wind" at 
but accordmg to Hugo Bald1m, head Cabm m th-e Sky," with Theatre No. I, 6:30 and 8:30 
uf USO-Camp Shows, the experi- Ethel Waters, "Rochester," p.m. 
ment was more than successful. Lena Horne, Louis Armstrong· Hollywood Folli-es, 8 p.m., 

Mr. Baldini said the prolonged and Duke Ellington orchestras. Theatre No. 2. 
applause and the capacity house . Post Theatres. TUESDAY 
w.ere most gratifying an_d he in- SATURJ?AY . Rumson USO Sewing Service at 
d1cated that_ more ent~rtamment of . YMCA free movies, two show- YMCA at 5 p.m . 
. the same high standard should be mgs at 6 and 8 p.m. YMCA-Chesterfield free movies 
forthcoming. YMCA badminton matches at at 7 :30 p.m. 

Of the three ballets presented, 6:30 p.m. Doubl,e feature, "Tahiti Hon-
best received was "Prince Igor." YMCA lobby sing at 7:30 p.m. ey" with Simone Simone and 
The other two ballets were "The ·'' "Wake Island," with Brian Dennis O'Keefe and "Taxi 
Magic Swan" and "Rodeo." Donlevy, Preston Foster, Wil- Mister," with William Bendix 

Ham Bendix, at Post Th·eatres. and Grace Bradley. Post The-
SUNDA Y atres. 

Dogs Rationed YMCA open ho1.1se. Floral dec-
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (CNS) orations donated by volunteer com. 

While humans strugg!tJ along on mittees. 
2 pounds of meat per week two Music of the Masters, Easter 
se.eing eye dogs have been granted music recorded at the YMCA at 
,,. ration of % pound daily. A vet- 3 :30 p.m. 
erinarian said the dogs could not Gospel singing at YMCA at 6:30 
get along without it.·· 1un., followed. by Easter party., 

WEDNESDAY 
YMCA Lobby sing at 6:30 p.m. 
YMCA hobby and craft party at 

8 p.m. Lady instructors. 
"The Moon is Down," 

S'ir Cedric Hardwicke 
Henry Travers, at Post 
.atr·es.. 

with 
and 

The-

At home the spirit of materialism with its emphasis on 
comfort, security and pleasure, debases a:nd robs the soul of 
its rightful worth and dignity so that men become mere 
playthings of chance and creatures of a misshapen environ
ment. Easter proclaims that man in the totality of his be
ing is the one thing of supreme value and importance. 

But above all Easter brings us the as;mrance that in the 
troubled world of to-day we are not alone. We do not bat
tle hopelessly. The unforseen form of our Lord is always 
present. When we invite Him into the home of our hearts, 
when we share with Him the bread of our experience, then 
things change. 

It is always darkest before dawn, but it is then that 
brave men cling fast to their faith. When the barbarians 
poured into Rome the great Saint Augustine never wavered. 
When life was darkest during the Middle Ages, Saint Francis 
by his courage brought a new hope to the people of Italy. 
The greatest heroes of the world have been those that stood 
fast when al'l hope was gone. 

And there is no explanation for that courage except their 
confidence in the unseen Lord. We too, then, are filled with 
a courage that, even in our darkest hour, looks toward a 
new world, for we have a Leader who has a power no con
queror has ever boasted. 

For it is through Him and "by His great mercy that 
we have been born anew to a. life of hope." 


